Protein affinity reagents (PARs), most commonly antibodies, are essential reagents for protein characterization in basic research, biotechnology, and diagnostics as well as the fastest growing class of therapeutics. Large numbers of PARs are available commercially; however, their quality is often uncertain. In addition, currently available PARs cover only a fraction of the human proteome, and their cost is prohibitive for proteome scale applications. This situation has triggered several initiatives involving large scale generation and validation of antibodies, for example the Swedish Human Protein Atlas and the German Antibody Factory. Antibodies targeting specific subproteomes are being pursued by members of Human Proteome Organisation (plasma and liver proteome projects) and the United States National Cancer Institute (cancer-associated antigens). ProteomeBinders, a European consortium, aims to set up a resource of consistently quality-controlled protein-binding reagents for the whole human proteome. An ultimate PAR database resource would allow consumers to visit one online warehouse and find all available affinity reagents from different providers together with documentation that facilitates easy comparison of their cost and quality. However, in contrast to, for example, nucleotide databases among which data are synchronized between the major data providers, current PAR producers, quality control centers, and commercial companies all use incompatible formats, hindering data exchange. Here we propose Proteomics Standards Initiative (PSI)-PAR as a global community standard format for the representation and exchange of protein affinity reagent data. The PSI-PAR format is maintained by the Human Proteome Organisation PSI and was developed within the context of ProteomeBinders by building on a mature proteomics standard format, PSI-molecular interaction, which is a widely accepted and established community standard for molecular interaction data. Further information and documentation are available on the PSI-PAR web site. Molecular & Cellular Proteomics 9:1-10, 2010.
applied research. They have a wide use in functional characterization of proteins (expression levels, modifications, protein-protein interactions, and localization at the tissue and cellular level), purification of specific proteins and protein complexes, diagnostics (1) , and therapeutics (2) . PARs are used in standard laboratory techniques such as ELISA, Western blot, immunofluorescence, and immunohistochemistry and in vivo for imaging and therapy. Furthermore, they are increasingly used in highly multiplexed formats on microarrays both as immobilized capture reagents and as detection reagents. Research in the proteomics era has an unprecedented demand for specific PARs. Minimally, specific reagents are needed for a representative product of each open reading frame within entire genomes. Ideally, even wider sets of reagents should also distinguish diverse protein forms resulting from differential splicing and posttranslational modifications. However, the majority of human proteins lack a specific affinity reagent, and many proteins are represented by large numbers of different PARs of uncertain quality. Moreover, many of the existing PARs have not been adequately validated with regard to epitope site, specificity, affinity for different protein forms (splice variants and native/denatured form) or applicability in experimental techniques (e.g. immunohistochemistry versus Western blot). This hampers rational choices by PAR users who also lose time and money if purchased affinity reagent proves inadequate for their needs. Thus, increased throughput in PAR production and quality control are essential to avoid a bottleneck in proteomics research depending on these reagents and misinterpretation of data generated when using them.
Several initiatives for the systematic generation and validation of antibodies have been launched worldwide (3) . The Swedish Human Protein Atlas (4, 5) catalogues protein distribution in healthy and diseased tissues and subcellular localization data in various cell types. For this purpose monospecific antibodies (affinity-purified polyclonal antibodies) are manufactured, quality-controlled, and applied in house. It is also possible for academic and commercial sources to submit antibodies for validation and use in the atlas. Release 4 of the Human Protein Atlas (6) contains more than five million images corresponding to ϳ5,000 human genes, and the antibodies can be ordered on line. The resource has also been embraced by HUPO in the form of a Human Antibody Initiative, which will incorporate antibodies developed in other HUPO projects such as the plasma and liver proteome projects.
The German Antibody Factory is a national collaboration developing automated in vitro methods for recombinant antibody production. Array-and bead-based systems are applied in selection protocols optimized toward minimum step numbers. The Antibody Factory also aims to integrate antibody selection into a pipeline with an enhanced rate of antigen production and high throughput specificity and cross-reactivity testing (7) . Targets of interest include selected subproteomes, e.g. human transcription factors and signal molecules.
The Clinical Proteomic Technologies for Cancer Reagents and Resources component within the United States National Cancer Institute aims to establish a resource of highly characterized monoclonal antibodies directed against human proteins associated with cancer. This program aims to cover multiple target epitopes, to be applicable to a multitude of affinity platforms, and to generate standard operating procedures that are freely accessible to the public. Although hybridoma generation is performed by several contractors, final quality control is centralized. New antibodies selected for their relevance by literature mining and community feedback are released on a monthly basis (8) .
The European ProteomeBinders consortium is the most ambitious initiative in the field of PAR resources, envisioning a resource of consistently quality-controlled affinity reagents for the entire human proteome, including functional protein variants. A particular focus is on replenishable reagents (recombinant binders selected by in vitro methods or monoclonal antibodies) as only these guarantee a sustainable resource (9) . The consortium includes the Swedish Human Protein Resource, the German Antibody Factory, and more than 20 other leading academic and commercial laboratories in protein affinity reagent production, quality control, and applications. Currently funded by the European Commission for the planning of a future affinity reagent resource, a major activity of ProteomeBinders is the development of a bioinformatics infrastructure for large volumes of PAR data.
The aim of a PAR database resource would be to allow consumers to visit one on-line warehouse and find all available affinity reagents from different providers together with documentation that facilitates easy comparison of their cost, quality, and fields of application. However, in contrast to nucleotide databases among which data are synchronized between the major data providers, current PAR producers, quality control centers, and commercial companies all use incompatible formats, hindering the data exchange necessary to develop comprehensive resources. As part of the ProteomeBinders effort, a new publicly available portal was recently launched, called Antibodypedia (10) , to allow sharing of information regarding validation of antibodies. In this pilot database, contributors are expected to provide experimental evidence and a validation score for each antibody, and the users can subsequently provide feedback and comments on the use of the antibody. The work to develop a PAR portal has resulted in an urgent need for a standard format for affinity reagent validation data. As an initial step to improve this situation, here we propose a global community standard for the representation and exchange of protein body; xref, cross-reference; HSA, human serum albumin; DARPin, designed ankyrin repeat protein; Her2, human epidermal growth factor receptor 2. affinity reagent data. The PAR format is maintained by the HUPO Proteomics Standards Initiative (PSI) and has consequently been assigned the acronym PSI-PAR. The PSI-PAR format was developed within the context of ProteomeBinders and has undergone the PSI document review process (11) in which several experts have provided criticism of the representation.
PAR-target protein binding is a type of molecular interaction, and for this reason the PSI-PAR format has been produced by adapting an existing format for MI, the PSI-MI format. PSI-MI, which is a mature proteomics standard, was developed in 2004 (12) by the HUPO PSI (13) and has been released in a new version, PSI-MI XML2.5 (14) . It is a community standard for molecular interaction data, and currently several databases export data in this format. Building on an already existing format has the advantages that it has a thoroughly tested basis, software tools have already been developed that facilitate its use, and the maintenance effort is significantly reduced.
PSI-PAR FORMAT
The PSI-PAR format for data representation of protein affinity reagents presented here consists of the following.
• The PSI-MI XML2.5 schema for molecular interactions.
• The PSI-PAR controlled vocabulary.
• Documentation and user manual.
These parts are described in the sections below followed by three examples of published data represented in the PSI-MI XML2.5 schema.
Use Cases and Scope of PSI-PAR Format
The inner section of Fig. 1 illustrates how the PSI-PAR format is planned to be used for data exchange within the ProteomeBinders consortium (9) . Member centers will share and exchange some data directly or via a central repository of accumulated data. For targeted proteins, the optimal (e.g. unique) epitopes are suggested by a bioinformatics pipeline (EpiC, the ProteomeBinders Epitope Choice Resource), and these data will be shared with target protein and PAR production centers. Data on produced target proteins are a prerequisite for many techniques generating affinity reagents; for example, immunization depends on a suitable (e.g. pure) immunogen. Thus, data will be transferred from protein to PAR production centers. Information about the produced proteins, affinity reagents, and procedures used to generate them will then be transferred and stored in the central data repository. Standardized protocols in the Molecular Methods Database (MolMeth) can be referenced to describe methods, reagents, and equipment used.
Quality control and characterization of affinity reagents and proteins will be conducted by member centers having complementary expertise in different experimental techniques. Importantly, the data they generate will be used to assess the quality of the affinity reagents and their suitability for certain purposes, e.g. application in an experimental technique such as ELISA. A public "warehouse" of protein affinity reagents will present to "customers" (i.e. members of the scientific community using the reagent resource) a summary of the key production and characterization information from the central repository. Finally, external sources, commercial and nonprofit, that are interested in making their affinity reagents available could be invited to do so after ensuring that their products meet a reference for quality control standard.
The use cases for types of data exchange can be summarized into three broad categories: 1) affinity reagent and target protein production data, 2) characterization/quality control results, and 3) complete summaries of end products. The first category, PAR and target protein production data, is a new scope as it was not previously represented in the PSI-MI format. This has necessitated new types of molecules, specifically varieties of affinity reagents, as well as production methods to be added to the representation. Also, the representation of characterization data demands more in-depth descriptions of, for example, experimental materials, binding sites, and non-interacting molecules, which are typically controls in experiments that assess cross-reactivity. The complete summaries of end products span, for each affinity reagent, the generation information and characterization/quality control results as well as marketing information, such as price and supplied form. A formal document of the minimum information about a protein affinity reagent is currently in preparation. 2 This will serve as a guideline for the community that defines the information that needs to be disclosed to unambiguously describe a protein affinity reagent.
PSI-MI XML2.5 Schema
Standard formats provide a common structure for data representation. This section gives a brief overview of the PSI-MI XML2.5 schema. More information can be found in the original publication (14) and the on-line documentation (PSI-PAR and PSI-MI web pages). The key elements of the PSI-MI XML2.5 are outlined in Fig. 2 and written in italic the text below. The root, entrySet, can hold several entry elements, each typically containing the information from one publication or study. The entry has six child elements that provide the overall coverage of data: source (groups, institutes, companies, etc.), availabilityList (availability restrictions, e.g. copyrights or intellectual properties), experimentList (experiments), interactorList (interacting molecular species), interactionList (experimental outcomes such as produced molecules or char-acterization results), and attributeList (additional attributes). These six elements have further branches (not shown in Fig. 2 ) that give in-depth representation. For example, experimentDescription has child elements that specify the experimental methods used and the organism in which the experiment has been performed (can be in vitro).
Proteins and affinity reagents (as well as other molecules) are represented at two levels in the XML schema. The interactor element, at the generic level, captures basic information about the identity such as name, reference to a public database entry, sequence, and/or chemical structure. The participant element (child of interaction) describes the specific version of the molecule in the given experiment detailing, for example, its preparation, sequence features (labels, tags, binding sites, etc.), and role in the experiment. Furthermore, the participant has a child element, parameter, which represents quantitative properties of molecules such as weight or percent purity. The parameter element is also found under the interaction element where it captures quantitative experimental results such as affinity and kinetic data. The PSI-MI XML2.5 schema has built-in extendibility in the form of the attributeList. The attributeList gives a semistructured extension as the names of attributes are defined by the controlled vocabulary whereas the information they hold is free text. It is available for the descriptions for molecules (interactor and participant), experiments (experimentDescription), and experimental outcomes (interaction), and new attributes created here include, for example, "protocol," "equipment," and "results comment."
To conserve compatibility with existing software tools and infrastructures, no new elements have been added to the FIG. 1. Use cases for HUPO PSI-PAR format. Each data exchange or sharing event is illustrated with an arrow in the diagram. The common means of PAR representation facilitate the building of integrated networks of PAR-producing and -characterizing centers, here exemplified by ProteomeBinders. This will be of tremendous benefit for the scientific community as it allows for centralized and standardized sources of information on quality and availability of PARs ("Public Warehouse of Affinity Reagents" in the figure).
PSI-MI XML2.5 schema. Using the existing rather than constructing a new XML schema reduces the maintenance effort and prevents users from having to develop their own software and tools. Although no new elements have been added, new functionality has in two examples been added by using cross-references to new controlled vocabulary (CV) subtypes/branches. First, in the feature element, a cross-reference of the type PSI-PAR term for experimental scope to the experimental scope CV subtype can be used to describe the scope of the experiment as being either molecule production or one of a range of characterization objectives (see below). Second, in the experimentDescription, a cross-reference of the type BioSapiens Annotations term for secondary structure to the branch polypeptide secondary structure in the BioSapiens Annotations CV can be used to describe secondary structures of polypeptides. Furthermore, the interaction element has adopted a slightly modified use as its scope has expanded to encompass the outcome of molecule production experiments, i.e. physical products such as antibodies. Moreover, in the description of "more traditional" molecular interactions, interactions labeled with a negative element have adopted a more central role. In MIs, interactions with a negative element are relatively rare and indicate that the given interaction does not occur under the specified experimental conditions. In the representation of PAR data, these are used to capture nonbinding relationships typically when affinity reagents are tested for cross-reactivity against controls.
PSI-PAR Controlled Vocabulary
XML schemas, such as the PSI-MI XML2.5 schema, standardize the structure, but not the semantics, of data representation. To ensure common terminology, elements of the schema are populated with terms from controlled vocabularies, which outline lists of standardized terms. Each CV term has a standardized name, a definition, and one or more aliases. CVs have the advantage that a richer representation can be obtained solely by adding new terms and thus without the requirement to change XML schema structure, which needs to remain stable to conserve compatibility with software. As described above, the scopes of molecular interactions and protein affinity reagents are largely overlapping but are also partially unique. This fact is reflected in the PSI-PAR CV that contains the majority of the terms from the PSI-MI CV and in addition ϳ200 new terms. The PSI-PAR CV can be browsed using the Ontology Lookup Service (16) as can also most of the external CVs/ontologies used together with the PSI-MI XML2.5 schema (including the Gene Ontology, NCBI taxonomy ontology, BioSapiens Annotations, and Unit Ontology). The maintenance of the PSI-PAR and PSI-MI CVs is performed by an elected editorial board of the PSI-MI work group that keeps them in one common master, and users may request new terms via an on-line tracker (SourceForge).
One CV subtype, molecule production method (see Fig. 3 ), is specific to the PSI-PAR CV and encompasses experimental methods used for affinity reagent and target protein production, for example expression from cDNA, immunization, and 
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chemical synthesis. Note that the molecule production method CV subtype is used by the interaction detection method element, which utilizes the interaction detection method CV subtype for all other types of methods. The new CV subtype experimental scope describes the scope of the experiment. The scope can be defined as either molecule production or one of a range of molecule characterization objectives such as binding site assessment, quantification, and kinetics determination. Three existing CV subtypes have been equipped with new relatively large branches. In the attribute name CV subtype, the branch experimental material attribute name describes experimental materials such as microarrays, tissues, molecule libraries, and cDNA expression vectors. In the experimental preparation CV subtype, the molecular state branch lists aggregation, folding, and purity states for molecules (participants). In the interactor type CV subtype, two branches, antibody and engineered protein scaffold, have been added. In addition, a significant number of individual and spread new CV terms have been added, for example experimental control, equipment, and protocol.
Documentation, User Manual, and Examples of Protein Affinity Reagent Data in PSI-PAR Format
Documentation aiming to support new users of the PSI-PAR format has been developed and made available on the PSI-MI web page. The use of schema elements is explained in words in a user manual that does not require previous knowledge about the PSI-MI format. It is also explained graphically in an autogenerated documentation in which the schema structure can be browsed and the composition of individual elements can be examined. To further illustrate the representation of PAR data in the PSI MI XML2.5 schema, we have captured sample data from three relevant published articles that were carefully chosen to cover a diversity of PAR production and characterization data. Complete XML and HTML files are available in the supplemental data, which also include a spreadsheet overview of their representation. Below, selected features from these examples are described with an emphasis on how the representation has been adapted to protein affinity reagent and target protein production and characterization data. 
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Example 1 of Protein Affinity Reagent Data in PSI-PAR
Format-The first example is a representation of data in the article "Characterization of monoclonal antibodies to human group B rotavirus and their use in an antigen detection enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay" by Burns et al. (17) . This study describes the production of three monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) and design of a capture antigen detection ELISA intended to be used as diagnostic tools for the human group B rotavirus, an agent implicated in epidemic outbreaks of diarrhea in China.
For each PAR or protein production experiment the methods, for example immunization and hybridoma production, have been specified using terms from the new molecule production method CV subtype. The production of the interactors is described in a number of experiments (shown in bold) that have been labeled with the experimental scope CV term molecule production. Liquid-liquid extractions (liquid-liquid extraction) of nine stool samples containing human group B rotavirus were prepared (burns-1989-1). One sample, J-1, was further purified by banding in a CsCl gradient (solution sedimentation) (burns-1989-2). The mAbs, B5C9, B5E4, and B10G10, were produced by immunization (animal immunization) of the purified J-1 virus in mice (burns-1989-3) followed by the generation of hybridomas (hybridoma generation) (burns-1989-4) and isolation of mAbs from a polyclonal mixture (ascites fluid) with HPLC (chromatography technology) (burns-1989-5).
Each experiment above has resulted in one or several interactions, one for each product. Note that in this case the interaction does not describe characterization/assay results but rather a physical product. The antibodies and viruses produced here represent two new types in the interactor type CV, which has been extended with a variety of protein affinity reagents. The identities of the virus interactors have been defined by assigning them references to a human group B rotavirus entry in the UniProt taxonomy resource "newt." On the participant level, the biologicalRole of the products has been defined as either protein affinity reagent or protein affinity reagent target, and this terminology is used throughout the representation to selectively label these. Starting materials (not annotated for this example), intermediate products (e.g. hybridomas), and end products (e.g. antibodies) are all represented as interactors/participants and have the experimentalRole starting material, intermediate product, and generation product, respectively.
Work flows of sequential production steps have been captured by the successive linking of interactions to the preceding using a cross-reference (xref) of the type preceding interaction. The referencing starts from the last interaction, which is the one generating the end product (defined with the experimentalRole CV term generation product), and continues until the first interaction in the work flow. For example "mab_b5e4_isolation" (isolation of the mAb B5E4) references "antij1_b5e4_hybridom" (hybridoma generation) that in its turn references "immunization_w_j1" (animal immunization).
The first characterization experiment (burns-1989-6) was a competitive binding ELISA mapping the relative epitopes (experimental scope: binding site determination) for the three antibodies. To facilitate easy matching of captured and original data (in this case binding curves), the figure numbers in the original article (Fig. 3, a-c) have been added to the respective interactions in free text attributes of the type figure legend. The results from the epitope mapping have been captured in another attribute, results comment, describing which antibodies were found to compete, i.e. have overlapping binding sites. The status of the mAbs, e.g. competing or non-competing, is also captured by their experimentalRoles (experimental role). The experimentalRole was defined as competitor for competing antibodies and neutral component for non-competing antibodies. Two antibodies had been added, in increasing concentrations, to the solutions to assess whether their binding of the target virus in solution (experimentalRole: prey) was competing with that of the immobilized antibody (experimentalRole: bait). Distinguishing affinity reagents with unique binding sites is of high significance because it implies that the reagents can bind simultaneously to the same protein, which is a requisite for utilization in sandwich assays and in situ confirmation in e.g. diagnostic experiments.
A second characterization experiment (burns-1989-7) assessed the affinity (experimental scope: affinity determination) of the three mAbs to each of the nine virus stool samples. This was a "capture antigen detection ELISA," and this is here reflected by the experimentalRoles of the participants; i.e. immobilized antibodies were defined as bait, and virus samples in solution were defined as prey. Each antibody-virus sample measurement (Table 1 in Burns et al. (17) ) has been captured in its own interaction, and the results in the form of absorbance values (direct and normalized, respectively) are represented as parameters.
The third characterization experiment (burns-1989-8) assessed the specificity of the antibodies in a similar ELISA experiment where they were again used as capture reagents. Here, the virus samples were not presented separately but in two groups of 1) 15 group B rotavirus-containing samples and 2) 57 other samples whereof 37 have been shown to contain group A rotavirus. The three antibodies were found to bind to the first group but not the second ( Table 2 in Burns et al. (17) ), and thus, they could successfully distinguish group B viruses. The binding of the antibodies to the 15 binding group B rotavirus-containing samples was not captured because their ability to bind such viruses has already been captured in more detail in previous interactions. The non-binding of the mAbs to the 57 nongroup B rotavirus samples was represented in interactions being assigned a "true" negative element to specify that they are not binding/interacting. Because the identities of the specific samples are unknown, they could not be captured individually; instead, the non-binding 57 non-group B samples were simply represented as one interactor. The identities of these viruses were specified using a reference (xref) to the UniProt taxonomy resource newt, and their source was captured by the participant attribute supplier.
Example 2 of Protein Affinity Reagent Data in PSI-PAR Format-
The second example describes the representation of data from the article "A proteomics-based approach for monoclonal antibody characterization" by Weiler et al. (18) . The objective of this study was to develop a proteomics methodology that can be utilized as a generic approach for the assessment of the specificity of antibodies without the need for pure antigens/proteins.
Six anti-human serum albumin (HSA; UniProtKB P02768) monoclonal antibodies were produced (experimental scope: molecule production) by immunization (weiler-2003-1) , hybridoma production (weiler-2003-2), and harvesting directly from the growth medium (weiler-2003-3). In the immunization interaction ("immunization_w_hsa"), HSA is represented as a participant with the experimentalRole immunogen. The interactions representing the productions of the hybridomas do not contain any participants as the representation of intermediate products is optional (see above). The harvesting procedure is not described in the article but is implicit from the hybridoma generation. In the representation of these data, however, it is necessary to have a separate experimentDescription (weiler-2003-3) for this step because the antibodies should not be captured as participants of the hybridoma generation interactions (e.g."mab_6g11_hybridoma") that have only generated the intermediates (hybridomas). As described for the first example, production work flows have been captured by successively linking interactions in reverse chronological order using an xref of the type preceding interaction.
The first two characterization experiments had the objective to assess whether the six antibodies work as affinity reagents (experimental scope: affinity determination) in the ELISA (weiler-2003-4) and Western blot (weiler-2003-5) techniques. All six antibodies produced positive signals in ELISA, whereas two of them failed in binding to HSA in the blotting experiment, and consequently their interactions ("7b3-hsa_wb_neg" and "11g9-hsa_wb_neg") were labeled with the negative element with the value true to indicate that the participants (mAb-HSA) do not bind. Interactions containing the negative element have also been used to capture the non-interacting status of the negative controls (experimentalRole: negative control) used: medium, mouse serum, and an irrelevant antibody.
The next three characterization experiments (weiler-2003-6) assessed the selectivity (experimental scope: crossreactivity assessment) of the six mAbs by testing whether they could selectively capture HSA from an artificial protein mixture ( Table 2 in Weiler et al. (18) ), synovial fluid (Fig. 3 in Weiler  et al. (18) ), and a cell lysate (Table 3 in Weiler et al. (18) ). Here, the interaction detection method was defined as pulldown, the participant identification method was defined as peptide mass fingerprinting, and the capture mAbs were assigned the experimentalRole bait. Successful captures/pulldowns were represented in interactions in which the HSA participant was assigned the experimentalRole prey. Non-HSA proteins in the artificial mixture were assigned the experimentalRole negative control and captured in separate interactions labeled with the negative element. The synovial fluid and cell lysate are too complex to allow for the specification of non-binding constituents, and for this reason, they were assigned the experimentalRole neutral component and captured in the same interaction as the mAb and HSA. The fact that the antibody could selectively capture human serum albumin from synovial fluid and the cell lysate was captured in an attribute with the name results comment.
One more characterization experiment (weiler-2003-7), a competitive ELISA, was captured that confirmed that 10C9 binds to human serum albumin but not to human haptoglobin (UniProtKB P00738) (Fig. 4 in Weiler et al. (18) ). Another antibody, 11G9, was also assayed but with the opposite results. These data were not captured because the focus was restricted to affinity reagents for the intended target protein (HSA), and 11G9 had been captured before (interaction"11g9-mix").
Example 3 of Protein Affinity Reagent Data in PSI-PAR Format-
The last example provided is a representation of selected data from the article "A designed ankyrin repeat protein evolved to picomolar affinity to Her2" by Zahnd et al. (19) . The affinity reagents in this study, "designed ankyrin repeat proteins" (DARPins), against human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (Her2) had previously been generated from large synthetic libraries in vitro using ribosome display (20) . This study aimed to mature the affinities of these DARPins by modifying their structures using error-prone PCR of their cDNA clones and a new round of ribosome display to select for mutated versions with increased affinity.
As the title of the article states ("A designed ankyrin repeat protein evolved to picomolar affinity…"), its primary focus is on the one DARPin with the highest affinity, and in this representation, only this molecule, H10-2-G3, has been represented from the first experiment and throughout. The first experiment in this study, the creation of the cDNA library containing the mutated DARPins (by error-prone PCR), has not been captured because the representation of experimental materials has been restricted to their use excluding production. Thus, the first experiment captured here (zahnd-2007-1) describes how high affinity DARPins were selected from this library using ribosome display. In this experiment, the number of screening rounds (three) has been defined in an attribute, screening rounds. The outcome of the experiment is represented in an interaction ("lib_screen") containing two participants, H10-2-G3 and Her2, that have been assigned the experimentalRoles generation product and prey (two roles) and bait, respectively. Two features were added to the participant, "biotinylated Her2 (UniProtKB P04626) extracellular domain," and these were of the feature types biotin tag and extracellular
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domain, respectively. After identification, the highest affinity DARPin, H10-2-G3, was produced by cDNA expression in Escherichia coli (zahnd-2007-2) and purification with immobilized metal ion affinity chromatography (zahnd-2007-3) . The name of the expression vector, pAT224, was captured in an attribute of the cDNA expression, experimentDescription.
Also, the capturing of the protein affinity reagent characterization experiments has been restricted, and the construction of point mutants and structural analyses were considered too peripheral. However, the determined structure of the highest affinity DARPin has been captured with an xref for this interactor to its entry in the Protein Data Bank (code 2jab). The first captured characterization experiment (zahnd-2007-4) involved the determination of affinities (experimental scope: affinity determination) with kinetic surface plasmon resonance. Kinetic parameters of the interaction determined (Table 1 and Fig. 2 in Zahnd et al. (19) ) have been captured as parameters, and the name of the machine used ("Biacore 3000") was added in an attribute, equipment, of the experiment. Another characterization experiment (zahnd-2007-5) represented here was a sensitivity determination in a Luminex assay. In this case, three participants were captured, each with different experimentalRoles: H10-2-G3 (bait), Her2 extracellular domain (prey), and a detection antibody, sp185_ab (secondary protein affinity reagent). The capturing of detection antibodies should be considered optional but can be useful in many cases. H10-2-G3 was fused via a biotin tag to avian protein D, and this fact was represented in two features of the feature types biotin tag and fusion protein, respectively. The sensitivity (signal to noise ratio; Fig. 6a in Zahnd et al. (19) ) of the highest affinity DARPin, H10-2-G3, was captured as an attribute of the interaction with the type results comment.
How PAR Users Would Benefit from a Standard FormatThe main benefit of a standard format is that it can be used to gather information from different sources into one comprehensive resource, such as is described in Fig. 1 , which shows how production and quality control data from many institutions can be collated in one public warehouse. For a PAR user, this means access to more affinity reagents and quality control data. The three examples above comprise different PARs and target proteins, but even these limited data would allow a PAR consumer to do the following.
• Search for different types of PARs: mAbs (examples 1 and 2) and DARPin (example 3).
• Assess compatibility with an experimental technique: only two of the six antibodies in example 2 could be used in Western blot, whereas they all worked in ELISA format.
• Compare affinity data: affinities as well as ELISA readouts for the mAbs and virus samples in example 1.
• Inspect cross-reactivity data: five of six mAbs in example 2 can selectively pull down the target protein from an artificial protein mixture, a cell lysate, and synovial fluid, whereas the last mAb had affinity for another protein.
• Identify PAR pairs with sandwich assay compatibility: mAbs B5C9 and B10G10 recognize different epitopes on the analyte (example 1).
• List PARs with known three-dimensional structure: the DARPin in example 3.
Software Tools
A number of tools have been developed for the PSI-MI XML2.5 schema, and below is a summary of the ones most relevant to PSI-PAR. A complete description can be found on the PSI-MI web site (14) . Validating tools have been developed that can interface with ontologies and perform semantic validation on PSI-MI XML2.5 files. Validation can be carried out by 1) a Java API that enables the embedding of the validator into any third party application, 2) a command line interface, and 3) a web application (PSI-MI 2.5 Validator) that allows the uploading of a PSI-MI data file and reporting of both syntactic and semantic discrepancies. The Ontology Lookup Service is an ontology viewer with browsing and search functionality (16) . It comprises the PSI-PAR CV and a number of additional CVs that are used in conjugation with the PSI-MI XML2.5 schema such as the Gene Ontology, BioSapiens Annotations, and Unit Ontology. A Java XML parser has been developed that allows for import and export of PSI-MI XML2.5 files to and from databases. It comprises a Java library and may also be used to develop any type of software reading and/or writing PSI-MI XML2.5 data (SourceForge). XML style sheets are available that can convert PSI-MI XML2.5 data files to HTML, thus providing user-friendly humanreadable representation. Finally, a complete, open source database implementation providing reading, writing, and interactive editing of data in PSI-MI XML2.5 schema exists, the IntAct molecular interaction database (15) . A front end tailored to the semantics and use cases of protein affinity reagents would, for example, allow customers in the PAR warehouse described under "Use Cases and Scope of PSI-PAR Format" to browse the database for availability and quality control information.
CONCLUSIONS
We have provided the first framework for a common representation of protein affinity reagents, a very complex domain of proteomics, spanning a range of biological and chemical entities and numerous experimental techniques on a proteome-wide scale. This has been achieved through the complementing of an existing, mature proteomics standard, the PSI-MI format, with a modified controlled vocabulary and extensive documentation including a user manual and example files. The acceptance of the PSI-PAR format as a standard will be determined by its usability and reliability, which have here been achieved by conserving compatibility with existing software tools and the incorporation into the PSI community effort to ensure long term maintenance. Molecular interaction databases have exported in the PSI-MI format for several years, and the ProteomeBinders consortium intends to use the PSI-PAR format in a future production phase to connect multiple partners involved in reagent generation, quality control, and application. The use cases described here, based on the infrastructure of ProteomeBinders, apply to the general community of protein affinity reagent producers.
Non-profit initiatives, commercial vendors, and users could be interested in a common standard for different reasons. Non-profit initiatives would benefit from the free access to the format and the associated tools. Commercial vendors would be attracted by increased market exposure of their products. Researchers wishing to purchase protein affinity reagents would benefit from the possibility of establishing centralized stores of quality-controlled PARs with larger choice, higher quality, and lower cost. The PSI effort actively seeks input and advice from the wider community. Anyone wishing to become involved in the technical representation of proteomics data is invited to visit the PSI web site to participate in the discussion groups listed and to contribute to the further development of the PSI-PAR and other proteomics standards.
AVAILABILITY
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